
CYBERBULLYING STATS

• �1MM�children�were�bullied�
over�Facebook�last�year

• �>�50%�young�people�report�
being�cyberbullied

• �Cell�phones�are�the�most�
common�platform�for�
cyberbullying�

Cyberbullying: Intervene with a 
consistent educational response. 
There was a time when home was a safe haven from 
bullying. But with digital media and social networking 
came “cyberbullying,” which has fewer boundaries and 
can become a 24-hour ordeal. Since the Web creates a 
permanent record of these actions, impacted students  
may feel like there’s no escape.

Intervention through education. One means for reducing 
this growing epidemic is doing what a school does best: 
educating; more specifically, including cyberbullying 
information in a regular curriculum, so that students can 
identify the signs of cyberbullying and determine if s/he 
or a fellow student is a victim.

That said, students learn through different techniques.  
Here are a few:

Stopbullying.gov recommends several hands-on 
approaches to educating students about cyberbullying. 
These can include:

•�More passive approaches, such as Internet research 
regarding cyberbullying, prevention and response 

•�More active approaches, such as presentations, writing 
or artistic work 

The key is to engage students with the activity in a way 
that will be meaningful to them.
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THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE (ADL) 
RECOMMENDS: 

•�Setting an ethical standard for students and 
bullying, which is not just limited to cyberbullying

•�Creating an anonymous reporting environment, 
with the goal of making the student feel safe in 
seeking help (This response should certainly 
be communicated to students through the 
cyberbullying education.)

CREATING A COMFORT ZONE

During the cyberbullying education process, 
educators should make students aware that teachers 
and staff will intervene against cyberbullying 
activities. A consistent policy is key in creating a 
sense of safety and a comfort zone for all students. 

If students see a no-cyberbullying-tolerance policy 
in action, they’re more likely to help prevent and 
report incidences. It can also help prevent victims 
of cyberbullying from becoming cyberbullies 
themselves by shifting the victim to reporting and 
other appropriate responses.

PREVAIL WITH EDUCATION

Educating students on cyberbullying is one of many 
tools that a school has to help curb this growing 
problem. Engaging students and educating them 
on the signs, reporting and risks should ultimately 
create a safer learning environment for all.
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This�document�outlines�in�general�terms�the�coverages�that�may�be�afforded�under�a�policy�from�The�Hartford.�All�
policies�must�be�examined�carefully�to�determine�suitability�for�your�needs�and�to�identify�any�exclusions,�limitations�or�
any�other�terms�and�conditions�that�may�specifically�affect�coverage.�In�the�event�of�a�conflict,�the�terms�and�conditions�
of�the�policy�prevail.�All�coverages�described�in�this�document�may�be�offered�by�one�or�more�of�the�property�and�
casualty�insurance�company�subsidiaries�of�The�Hartford�Financial�Services�Group,�Inc.�Coverage�may�not�be�available�
in�all�states�or�to�all�businesses.�Possession�of�these�materials�by�a�licensed�insurance�producer�does�not�mean�that�such�
producer�is�an�authorized�agent�of�The�Hartford.�To�ascertain�such�information,�please�contact�your�state�Department�of�
Insurance�or�The�Hartford�at�1-888-203-3823.�All�information�and�representations�herein�are�as�of�August�2015.�

In Texas, the insurance is underwritten by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company, Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance Company, Hartford Insurance Company 
of the Midwest, Trumbull Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Underwriters Insurance 
Company, Property and Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd.

The�Hartford®�is�The�Hartford�Financial�Services�Group,�Inc.�and�its�subsidiaries,�including�Hartford�Fire�Insurance�
Company.�Its�headquarters�is�in�Hartford,�CT.
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